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MeBUG response to the VicRoads Information Update August 2017 - Strategic 
Cycling Corridors 
MeBUG welcomes the announcement of plans to develop safer cycling routes across 
Eastern Metropolitan Melbourne as part of the $100Million in the Safer Cyclists and 
Pedestrian Fund. However we feel that these plans can go even further rather than 
developing a linear chain of improvements, we believe that the overall aim of improving 
routes should be to develop a meshed network of safe riding facilities. We believe that 
some of the routes chosen do not necessarily maximise the amount of time riding in the 
lowest stress or traffic free environment. Finally we believe that effective wayfinding, 
colourisation and numbering of routes should be considered to allow ease of navigation 
around the network created.   

In response to the 3 Corridors proposed: 

Box Hill to Ashburton Corridor. 

We are pleased to see the treatment proposed around the Box Hill Golf Club as described. 

There are however, two items that need addressing: 

1. The sealing of the trail around Deakin University 

2. Provision of an Underpass at Burwood Highway 

3. Connecting the corridor to other trails to the North and South. 
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Sealing of the trail around Deakin University will provide a continuous sealed path from 
Albion Rd, Box Hill to the Melbourne CBD. A simple sealing of less than a mile of gravel 
trail would create a 24km sealed shared path to Federation Square. The investment on 
this one small bit of trail will make cycling to the Melbourne or Box Hill CBDs, Deakin Uni, 
Holmesglen TAFE or the train stations more inviting. 

The current situation and the difference that sealing a trail can make is highlighted quite 
starkly by the Strava Heat Map for the area. Located at http://labs.strava.com/heatmap/
#14/-214.89687/-37.84998/orange/bike 

  

The sealed sections are very defined popular trails and are easy to pick out as the most 
popular places for people to ride their bikes. Around Deakin University, there is a 
noticeable air gap and the picture demonstrates that many riders will avoid the existing 
gravel trail as being either too dangerous or too prone to punctures. 

Underpass at Burwood Highway 

Provision of an underpass under Burwood Highway similar to the ones along the Blind 
Creek Trail would remove the awkward multiple staged crossing of Burwood highway, the 
trams and the confusion around McIntyre St.  

Crossing of Station St at the Box Hill Golf Club 

Improve the crossing point at Station St by means of angled approaches so that cyclists 
don’t have to turn at right angles on each side of the road. Additionally, to widen the 
footpath on the East side from the crossing to the bridge over the creek to better link the 
trail up. 

http://labs.strava.com/heatmap/#14/-214.89687/-37.84998/orange/bike
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Connection of Waverley Rail Trail to Gardiners Creek Trail and Scotchman Creek Trails 

Improved connection at Elliott and Power Ave will link the Waverley Rail Trail to the 
Gardiners Creek Trail. Additionally, connectivity along Winbirra Parade and then heading 
south on Margot and Atkinson St, will provide great connectivity to the Oakleigh Shopping 
precinct and train station. Traffic Lights are  needed at the Waverley Rd Crossing, which is 
currently highly dangerous. 
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We note that there are no connections to trails to the north of the corridor. It is only 
500m from Albion Rd to the Box Hill to Ringwood Shared Use Path, surely all efforts to 
provide a safe facility joining the Gardiners creek trail to the Railway line should be made. 
It is interesting to note that the path up to Sweetland Ave (100m closer) used to be 
considered to be a Shared Path: 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/@-37.825984,145.1370915,3a,40.7y,8.91h,85.93t/
data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1snEjMWH0zKf6feJWOEVgy_g!2e0!5s20151001T000000!7i13312!8i6656 

We feel that this corridor should be extended to the north to join with the Bushy Creek 
Trail thus joining the Gardiners Creek Trail, the Koonung Creek Trail and Box Hill to 
Ringwood Shared Use Path. This would provide far more value than any of the paths 
individually. 

  

It would be ideal if Dorking Rd, were to be given a treatment similar to that of O’Hea St, 
Coburg in enabling a separated path connection of the highest quality. 

  

https://www.google.com.au/maps/@-37.825984,145.1370915,3a,40.7y,8.91h,85.93t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1snEjMWH0zKf6feJWOEVgy_g!2e0!5s20151001T000000!7i13312!8i6656
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Chirnside Park to Mordialloc Corridor. 

The connection of the Scotchmans Creek Trail to Monash University via an off-road path 
along Forster Rd is a significant achievement and one that will have a positive impact on 
cycling levels and has our full support.  

As an additional to this, we feel that utilisation of the Westall Rd reservation route 
between Glen Waverley and Monash University could open up more people to cycling along 
these routes. This would also provide a safer alternative to Lawrence Rd as proposed. 
Given that the Monash Council has also recently invested in a trail coming off Dunlop Rd, 
we feel that this would provide an excellent opportunity to link up the Notting Hill 
business park area and this would tie in well with the Westall Rd extension project: 
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/planning-and-projects/melbourne-road-projects/westall-
road-extension-princes-highway-east-to-monash-freeway 

The bulk of this route already exists, just the provision of connection at the intersection 
of the freeway and Westall Rd would provide an almost total off-road approach to Monash 
University. 

   

https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/planning-and-projects/melbourne-road-projects/westall-road-extension-princes-highway-east-to-monash-freeway
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To the south of Monash University, one can keep following either the Westall Rd Path and 
linking up with the Mile Creek Trail towards Sandown Park or follow the power lines, 
Westall Rd or the Hanson Westall Railway track to link up at Westall Station. Again an 
entirely off-road solution for North South Movement can be built here. 
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The Syndal to Heatherdale Pipeline Trail section has our full support including all of the 
road crossing treatments as proposed.  

There is however, no attempt to connect this corridor to the Healesville Freeway 
Reservation Trail. This is a major oversight as the additional connectivity that this would 
provide is too great to overlook. 
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Heading north from Canterbury Rd, we feel that a better connection to the Box Hill to 
Ringwood Shared Use Path could be achieved via a shared use path running alongside one 
of Simla St, Rooks Rd or via Norcal Rd and the Daniel Robertson Brickworks estate which is 
due to have an off-road shared use trail running through it:  

  

All of these routes connecting the 2 trails would be much safer than the proposed on-road 
route via Mt Pleasant Rd which is tight and full of parked cars. 
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Lack of consideration of East-West Corridors 

No consideration of the Healesville Freeway Corridor, utilising Burwood Highway and its 
service lanes or linking Box Hill to Camberwell or Richmond has been considered. If east-
west routes are considered, a much better meshed network can be established and 
visualised.  
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Wayfinding – numbering, colouring, on path/road treatments  and totem poles 

Routes should be numbered and given a colour. This makes wayfinding easier. It also 
provides good branding to the corridors. 

  

The use of Stencils, route numbers, arrows on the ground make navigation much easier 
than just looking at sign posts which can often be obscured, bent, removed or easy to 
miss. 
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The totem pole style guides of the London Superhighways are very useful:

  

This should allow for production of high quality maps: 
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The mix of colour and route naming/numbering should make navigation for anybody much 
easier. 

Conclusion 

The coverage given by these simple improvements proposed would yield much greater 
connectivity and safety across a whole range of destinations and provide a much more 
desirable opportunity to riders of all ages and abilities. As our proposed map shows below, 
closing the gaps is the most important feature of all of our proposals and developing a 
network view rather than a point to point isolated view is critical. Good quality wayfinding 
will enhance the user experience even more and provide good branding and marketing 
opportunities. 

There is a large amount that we support in the measures proposed, but we believe that 
there are details lacking and a reliance on on-road solutions that leave physical gaps that 
would be best avoided. 

About MeBUG. 

Metro East Bicycle User Group Inc is a cycling advocacy group formed to represent all 
cyclists throughout the Eastern Suburbs of Melbourne with a major goal of advocating for 
the development of a safe network of cycling facilities. Our website can be found at 
https://mebug.org.au/  or Facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/
478282779215660/   

https://mebug.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478282779215660/

